
Clayton HOA Pool Rules 

1. Access is limited to authorized users only with an access card.  Do not open the gate for 

people who do not have an access card. 

2. The pool and park areas are under 24-hour video surveillance. 

3. Violation of Pool Rules may result in access being denied. 

a. Once pool privileges have been suspended, the violator (and guardian, if violator 

is under the age of 18), must address the Board of Directors at a regularly 

scheduled meeting. 

b. The Board of Directors will determine if the violator’s pool privileges will be 

reinstated. 

4. Children under age 18 must be accompanied by an adult that is at least 18 years of age. 

a. Supervising adults must monitor their children at all times. 

b. Plastic pants must be worn over disposable diapers. 

5. Guests must arrive and leave with the resident(s) who brought them.  

6. Please shower prior to entering the pool. 

7. Proper swim wear required.  

a. No cut-offs or thong swim wear allowed. 

b. No baggy or loose-fitting swim trunks and swim trunks must be lined. 

c. Swim wear only - cotton and thicker materials can damage pool pump. 

8.  No diving in water (5) feet deep or less. 

9. Only small flotation devices may be used.  Water guns are not allowed. 

10. The following items and activities are strictly prohibited: 

a. Running, horseplay or diving 

b. Use of Alcohol or tobacco  

c. Loud Music 

d. Foul or offensive language is unacceptable and will not be tolerated. 

e. No lewd or lascivious behavior  

f. Hair clips, pins and other objects are harmful to the pool system: please remove 

them before entering the pool.  

g. The use of glass containers of any kind 

h. Pets are not allowed in pool area. 

i. Chewing gum is not allowed in pool area. 

j. No one with a communicable disease, excessive sunburn, a cold, nasal or ear 

discharge, open sores, bandages or eye inflammation will be allowed in the pool. 

k. Please help to keep the pool area clean and free of trash and other discarded items.   

11. No firearms or weaponry allowed on the property. This is a family friendly environment.  

   


